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Dardanelles Will 

Remain Closed

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. SCHOONER ARRIVES SAFELY.
Everett, Wash;, Dec. 2.—The schooner 

Sea Witch, which left here for Ballard 
last Friday, carrying seven persons, has 
arrived here. It was feared that she 
had been lost.

Late News Of

Yukon DistrictRUSSIA IS PREPARED 
FOR THE INEVITABLE

Victoria Meteorological Office,
November 23 to 29, 1904.

The weather during this week has been 
generally overcast and rainy both on Van
couver Island and the lower Mainland.* In 
this vicinity bright sunshine was only re
corded upon two days, and rain to a great
er or less extent fell upon every day of the 
week. Gales have been of frequent occur
rence on the coast from Vancouver Island 
to the Columbia river,
Straits of Fuca and Georgia the winds 
have not been more than fresh to high in 
force. The gales on the coast were due 
to the hovering of several ocean storms off 
Vancouver Island, which Is usual during 
the winter months. The weather has been 
quite cold over the norther portion of the 
province during the first half of the week, 
and In Cariboo the temperature fell with
in a few degrees of zero. On the Naas 
river enow is reported- not only on the 
lower mountains near the coast, but at sea 
level also.

NEW GERMAN LAW.
Reichstag to Ask for State Regulation 

of Retail Stores. ,

Understood Great Britain Gave 
Formal Assurance Against 

Opening.

River Close* Violently and Ice 
Jams Create Havoc on the 

Water Front
while on the

.
Berlin, Dec. 2.—The Reichstag, after 

two days’ debate adopted a resolution 
asking the government to introduce a 
bill for the protection of the middle com? 
mercial classes against great accumu
lations of capital in the retail trade.
The resolution contemplates a further 
extension of the law against unfair 
competition and the regulation of clos
ing out sales, so as to prevent bogus ad
vertisements, and also seeks a remedy (From Friday’s Dailv >
against the hardships caused by sales on F Dawson exchanges just to- the installment plan. Finally, the reso- . , L J, ’> rP
lut-ion demands the prohibition of gov- ha“d :„the0 L°J °w “g, ™
ernment officials, including army and tVcïosed tois year'

measure ^IS £
tending to hinder natural economic ten- ‘he wate£-t0 te"
dencies. The advocates of the résolu- p?î£8’ un*® JStion taunted the Socialists with a desire heavy ah e
to crush out tne middle class in behalf i”<1"j6lc,k aud tiding out from the 
of the great capitalists in order to hast- bank 100 feet on both sides »f the riveren the advent of a socialistic state. ! This ice and the drift ice was throw»
Herr Nissen. conservative, called the lna great’ confused heap m the river, 
department stores the “cancerous evil The cracking and the grinding of the 
of the times,” and Herr Erseberger, hundreds of thousands of tons of ice as 
Clerical, wanted the government to in- was lifted by the great and lriesis- 
struct the states attoruey to assume ^ble force of the mighty river and 
that public interest was involved where- t°8se<1- m&ny iœt high m all contused 
ever retail tradesmen's organizations shapes was thrilling, .and the scene was- 
bring suit against the department stores, both spectacular and awe-inspiriug.The large steamer Lightning was tom 

from her moorings and swept a half 
mile down the Yukon river, 
five engines on the Dawson waterfront*, 
which are kept in scows, were carried 
into the river amid the ice floes. The-

Morning Post Scornfully Refers 
to England’s Mumerous 

Back. Downs.

City Fire Apparatus Is Carried 
In a Churning 

Stream.
Inability of Stoessel to Retake 2Ô3 Metre Hill Admitted By 

St. Petersburg Officials Practically to Seal Port
Arthur’s Doom.Hn^ïïa °tryÇto3^ebcPrS|lcky sel Æ

fleet to the r ar East strongly engages first few days, and then gradually became 
the attention of England, in view of colder with occasional light snowfalls, nn- 
the complications wliicii would result if . til by the close of the week the temper- 
the attempt >vere made. It is under-1 ature was generally below zero except in 
stood that at the beginning of the war Western Alberta.
Baron Hayashi, the Japanese minister Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re- 
here, questioned Foreign Minister Dans- ™rd,';d „wa?,,1 bZur,l ea ; ra*a.
downe on the subject, and received the inth- towest^æl ‘«^ThTïïrd the
most formal assurances that Great Bn-, N>w WratmlWer-Raln, 70 Inch; high- 
tain would oppose an attempt of the est temperature, 56, on the 26th; lowest.
Black sea fleet to pass into the Medi- 26, on the 24th.
terrauean sea. i Kamloops—Snow, 1 Inch; rain, .16 inch;

It is contended in some quarters that highest temperature, 56, on the 27th; low- 
iGreat Britain could not suffer a viola- est, 26, on the 24th.
tion of the treaties regulating naviga- Barkerville—Snow, 1 Inch; highest tem- 
tion of the Dardanelles without violât- 42» on the 26th; lowest, 6, on
treaty16 bnt ‘ whether^this^s^so'’t here^s Daw“n-HIghest temperature, 2 below
noeadonbt thrt toe sp«dy fall of Port °n the '°WeSt' 18 toel0”' the
Arthur and the destruction of the Rus
sian war vessels there would be wel
come news to Great Britain, as tend
ing to convince Russia of the useless- RFMAfiKARI F I’/lxF 
ness of farther trying to regain com- 'ir-d'iriXIlnULL v/iOL 
mand of the sea in the Far Eastern _ _
w-ters. i OF MHS. CHAUWICMThe Morning Post, in a scornful edi- P V VI IrtUtY K n
torial, declares that toe British cabinet, 
which yielded to Russia on several
points in the Far East, like toe Malacca Affairs of Fie velnnri I ariv, cases, and which had allowed the Dog- “ — VltVCItiflU Lfiuy tile
ger Bank affair to be referred to arbi- 
ratlra rather than go to war, will not j 
b* likely to interfere to prevent the exit j 
of the Black sea fleet, especially as 
neither France, Germany nor Austria i
ns likely to interfere, and predicts that ' v,_... _
“ere long the Black sea squadron will \.,'VXV,'>irk’-.Pe<‘- 2v—Thfl affairs of 
be en route to join Rojestvensky/’ Chadwick, of Cleveland,' took a

A Sebastopol despatch to the Daily ™rn late today, when a despatch
Graphic asserts that Admiral Alexieff J.™1” Cleveland announced that uanx- 
nnd Grand Duke Alexander Michael TJJftcy, Proceedings had been started 
both advocate sending ont toe Black, t?®*® “y •justice Ivrakauer, a New 
sen Beet. York merchant with an establishment

In Constantinople, according to a de- on*ifth avenue, 
spateh to the Standard, it is taken for .■“*• Ivrakauer, in an interview to- 
granted that both Great Britain and nifcht, said Mrs. Clmdwick had been a 
Turkey would resolutely oppose the exit customer m his establishment for some
ot the Russian Black sea fleet. Btoveiand ‘“Attorney '1 Z retraction * TROUBLES IN MOROCCO.

PRINCB_FU8HIMA. ZrJsînéss''cuSV taring ml Tangier, Dec. 2,-The Beni-M^nar
New York, Dec. 1.—Prince Sadantru Fu- Cleveland attorneys look after tuy in- tribesman today again attacked the 

shima of Japan, who is In this country on terests," he explained. j guard to the vicinity ot Mr. Harris’
a friendly visit, was today toe guest of Mrs. Chadwick s movements today house, killed one man and took the 
honor at a meeting of the New York Cham- were followed with interest, and when rifles and ammuhieion of the others. Mr. 
her of Commerce, and was formally wel- she left the Hodand House, where she Harris is now in Tangier. The British 
corned to the city by toe president of toe ilos been living, and went to toe Cen- legation has notified toe government 
chamber In a brief ^toeas. ipe Prince. tral Trust Company building in Wall that will be held responsible for any 
ht? D °aem> at^he recêmton aTcorded Mm 6t,reet, her appearance attracted crowds damage to the house of Mr. Harris. A 
ji nd ^was^tocn presented^wlto 8thc'chamber °'p“o , , .... w „ halt’s crew from the French warship
of Commerce medal. This evening he at- Tue result of her visit, m Wail street Kleber last night-fired several volleys
tended a performance of "Humpty Dump- w-as not announced, but it is known she at the Beni-M-Snars from the water
ty" at toe New Amsterdam theatre. called on a firm of lawyers there.

There was a story in circulation to
day that Mrs. Chadwick contemplated 
leaving for Europe tomorrow. Philip
Carpenter, one of her counsel, tonight 1 Madrid, Dee. 2.—Japan has made of- 
denied this rumor, and added: “In fact, fieial complaint to Spain regarding the 
she will not leave this country until attitude of the Spanish, government in 
every dm Hr of her indebtedness has permitting the vessels of the Russian sec- 
been paid. ond Pacific squadron to coal and victual

Mr. Carpenter also made, the state- at Vigo. -Spain has replied, explaining the
ment that Mrs. Chadwick is a very situation and taking the position thaï
‘wealthy woman” and amply able to .Spain observed t-he strictest neutrality,

care for the claims against her.
There were stories circulated tonight 

ite- the effect that there had been a 
hitch in the settlement of the Newton 1 
suit, but these stories could not 
finned.

WARSHIPS UNABLE TO MAKE ANOTHER SORTIE

Big Guns Are All in The Shore Batteries And as a Last 
Resort Vessels Will Be Abandoned and Sunk

in Deep Water.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 2.—With the 
confirmation ot the news that the Japa
nese have occupied 203 Metre hill, and 
the report that the Russians unsuccess
fully attempted its recapture, officials 
at the war office are beginning to pre
pare themselves for the inevitable. 
Golden hill and Liaoti hill are higher 
and dominate 203 Metre hill, but the 
officials say that if the Japanese suc
ceed in mounting heavy guns upon the 
latter it probably will be only a ques
tion of days or weeks before the fortress 
falls.

Still there is not the slightest idea 
among General Stoessel’s friends that 
he will surrender, even if he should be 
ordered to do so. It is hinted that it is 
possible that, if the fall of the fortress 
is shown to be inevitable, the Emperor 
may direct its surrender in order to pre
vent the unnecessary sacrifice of the 
remnant of its brave defenders; but it 
is -believed by those who know General

Stoessel best that he will literally make wju ensure victory. The Novoe Vremya 
good his threat to hold out to the last calls attention to the fact that Japan 

an<* tbe *ast cartridge in Port ,was -n<>t one 0j* the signatory powers
A5r5.nu^u- : 4.1 •*. v of ^ treaty closing the Dardanelles,The ships in the harbor, it can be au^ a8serts that it Japan had the power
now stated on high authority, are in no she might force an entrance into the 
condition to attempt to break through Black Sea and engage toe Russian fleet, 
toe investing squadron. The guns of Conversely, the paper continues, with 
the warships'were long ago landed and the consent ot toe Porte, there is noth- 
the mannes and sailors have been par- jng jn the treaty to prevent the exit of 
tieipatmg in toe land defences. Some the Black Sea fleet to fight some power
of the ships also have been injured by whicll is in n0 wise involved in toe

H the .î?r\fesa it is under- treaty. It is argued that Great Britain
stood, they will be taken outside and is the only power which might attempt 
sunk in deep water m order to prevent to make trouble over the juncture of 
the possibility of their ever being of . the two fleets. The project was warmly 
service to toe enemy. advocated by some officers of the ad-

The question ot the advisability ot miralty before the war, but*it was 
reinforcing Vice Admiral Rojestvensky’s never sanctioned and toe admiralty does 
squadron with the Black Sea fleet is not admit that the subject has been re- 
again being agitated by some of the j vived. Neither does the foreign office 
papers, notably the Novoe Vremya, admit that any pressure is being exer- 
whieh points out that, with the addi- deed to secure the consent of the 
tion of blie Black Sea vessels, Rojest- j Porte for the passage of the Dardnn- 
vensky will -have a superior force, which j elles by the Black Sea fleet.

All thfrRESPECTING GRADING 
PROVINCIAL FRUIT scows were wrenched from their moor

ings, and engines, engineers and firemen- 
carried into the midst of the swirling 
stream and tossed aibout as though so 
many chips. Had a fire occurred at 
that time Dawson would have beçn 
practically without means of protection 
save for the land pump service of the 
Northern Commercial Company and the 
pump station with only three hydrants 
at South Dawson and one chemical en
gine.

The next day the engines were re
placed, the river ice breaking again and 
carrying the scows back to the (Dawson 
shore.

The high water overran the beach in 
front of Dawson, where thousands of 
cords of wood are piled. Five hundred 
cords were swept into the river. The 
wood is worth on an average $10 a cord 
before being sawed into stove lengths.

The ice Jammed at a second point 
above Dawson, immediately above what 
is known as Sunnydale island, opposite 
Klondike City. The ice was overturned 
in such a thick mass that it blocked the 
main channel on a shallow bar and

Inspector Notices An Improve
ment—Some Violations 

of Act.
Mill the Centre of

Interest.

(From Saturday’s DailyJ 
Mr. W. Maxwell Smith, Dominion in

spector under the Fruit Marks Act, re
turned on yesterday’s Pacific Express 
from a lengthy inspection trip extend
ing over nearly a month, says the News- 
Advertiser. ' During his trip Mr. Max
well Smith visited every point in his 
district, which covers the area between 
Medicine Hat and the Coast, with the 
exception of Grand Forks and Phoenix, 
which points he visited a short time ago.

In conversation with a representative 
of the News-Advertiser, Mr. Max we", 1 
Smith said that although there was still 
room for improvement, the grading and 
pacing of fruit had this season been
carried out more iu accordance with the forced the water through a channel lead- 
Dominiou Act than formerly, and he ing into the iShnnydale cove, where a 
looked for a further improvement next big fleet of steamers and barges arc be- 
year. He was greatly pleased with the ing wintered. Some of the vessels are- 
co-operation given him by the provincial Hvorth $100,000 or more,e and the entire- 
fruit pest inspectors at the boundary fleet was tossed like chips. The Susie,, 
points, and paid a hearty tribute to | belonging to the Northern Commercial 
their work, stating that he had found | Company, was lifted high out of the- 
very little Washington fruit in the Koot- water and forced into a position on the- 
euay districts about which there could shore, where she remains. Should th& 
be any cause for complaint. He found jam cause additional pressure all the- 
that the growers in the Okanagan and vessels there may suffer great damage, 
other interior districts now realized that As it is straining is the worst damage 
the regulations were largely framed for sustained.
their own interests and most were thus The Northern Commercial Company 
living up to them. He, however, detect- sent a number of men to Sunnydale to
ed some cases of flagrant violations of assist the regular watchmen iu an at-- 
the act on the part of both Ontario and tempt to make the vessels fast and to^ 
British Columbia growers, which will be #et them in the bestr-position possible- 
laid before the department at Ottawa The steamers in the Sunnydale are the 
and which will, in all probability, result Susi, Sarah, Louise, Tanana, Rock 
in the prosecution of the offenders. Mr. I Island and Lavelle Young, belonging to 
Maxwell Smith said that the act had the Northern Commercial Company; the 
now been in force for over, two years Cudahy, owned by the N. A. T. & T., 
and the growers had been furnished and the Oil City, independent, 
with copies, while its claims had been The scow bearing engine No. 1 
carefully explained, so that the plea of swept from its moorings by the 
ignorance.of its provisions was no ex- heaval and the flood as though it were- 
cuse. a feather. A steel cable and other ropes

When asked bow the shipments of On- snapped, like strings. The eddy formed" 
tario and British Columbia apples com- by the jam carried the scow up stream 
pared "Tn the portion of the Northwest until opposite Church street, thence- 
under his jurisdiction. Mr. Maxwell across the river to the west, and then 
Smith said that this year nearly as down stream, leaving it in the middle 
many Ontario ns British Columbia ap- of the river.
pies had probably been shipped in. The Many men were scattered along the - 
British Columbia fruit, however, gener- river front and out on the ice gathering, 
ally commanded the better price, as the "wood which had gone adrift in the ice^ 
packing and grading were superior, pack. They were hauling the wood 
while the boxes used by British Co- their homes. Some used Yukon sleighs- 
lumbia growers are preferred to the attached to dogs, other had s’.eighs with 
barrels iu which the Ontario fruit is teams of horses, and others were draw- 
shipped, ing sleighs by hand. However, most

In some quarters there had been some of the wood will be recovered; from the- 
criticism because Mr. Maxwell Smith river by the owners when the river 
did not inspect the fruit before it was freezes a little more, 
shipped from the Okanagan and other The wood owners are hustling like -
districts. Such a course, the inspector beavers to get their wood off the beach,
stated, would result in delay to the ship- Extra teams are engaged, and wood is: 
ments and cause loss to the growers, being hurried to the high ground as fast 
while by the method he adopted better us possible. It is feared mçre trouble.* 
results were obtained, as under the act, will occur.
he had full powers to inspect the fruit Many prospective new citizens are- 
in cellars or storehouses. looming into sight in the Klondike just

Speaking about business conditions now. They are becoming Britishers so 
generally, Mr- Maxwell -Smith said that that they will be entitled to participate 
he found signs of prosperity apparent in the election next month of a member:
on every hand in both British Colum- of the Canadian parliament,
bia and the Territories. It is supposed that the Congdon wing-

of Liberals are havübg much to do iu- 
hustling up some of the prospective new 
citizens. However, some are coming 
forward of their own volition and apply
ing to be enrolled. All that is necessary 
to beco-me a British subject is to post 
notice for at least three weeks with the? 
clerk of the territorial court.

SECOND ARMY AT HARBIN-
London, 'Dec. 3.—The Daily Tele

graph’s Harbin correspondent, under 
date of December 2, says: “The greater 
part of the Mauchurian second army" 
has already arrived here. It is in splen- • 
did condition. General Grippenberg is- 
expected tomorrow 
front.” *

THROUGH RED SEA.
Russian Squadron Passes iPerim Island 

and Heads for Aden.
Island of Perim, Straits of Bab el 

Mandeb, Dec. 2.—Four Russian war
ships passed Perim at 2 o’clock this 
morning, going southward. About 3 
o’clock this afternoou two Russian 
ships were sighted approaching the 
island, They probably picked up a 
pilot from a small French steamer. At 
5 p. m. the ships passed Perim in the 
following order: Two cruisers, a battle
ship, five volunteer transports, seven tor
pedo boat destroyers, four colliers, a 
battleship and a French steamer. They 
proceeded in toe direction of Jibutil, 
French -Somaliland. The Russian divi
sion stopped an hour off the African 
coast and then changed its course and 
proceeded towards Aden.
THE “FOOL-KILLER’S” VICTIM.

Japs May Have 

Done Likewise

Russia Actually Purchased a 
Torpedo Boat In 

England,
front opposite Mr. Harris house.

Left Port Secretly and Reached 
Llbdu Without any 

Dtlllculty.

I JAPANESE COMPLAINT.

London, Dec. 3.—Yarrow & Co., ship
builders, in letter to the Times, explains 
that owing to the great success of the 
high-speed yacht Tarantula, now owned 
•by W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., they partially 

wwt , . . o TT- , • n completed two similar boats whichWashington, Dec. ... Mr. Hioki, the blight be fitted finally as either torpedo
-----  Japanese charge d affmres, called af toe boats or ,achts. They declined many
A representative of the Ohenley es- state depiytment today aau inFvrn^e<* tempting offers to sell them as torpedo 

fate in Pittsburg cays that, so far as -Assistant Secretary Loomis that the Ja- iboats because it was suspected they 
known, there is ''no mith in the theory *VT^a w»uld be transferred to a belligerent,
that Mrs. Chadwick borrowed money y(st(rday the invitation of the Ameri- government’s request in August
from Mrs. Cheney." Thos. D. Carna- can government for a second conference they gt0=ped ueg0tLatioM for one of the 
ban, attorney for the executors of the at Tj?6. Hague, and that the nmtation Tesseis t0 a par;8 grm ,but sold tbc 
estate, said: “It is simply absurd. I be promptly presented to the diet. ,caro1[]e aS a yacht oh September 23rdona,?1n0,tedbe^rex?rr9>P1rle3L T* StswittJ Proposition £ Mr SinnrtL believing hfs purchase-

Oradwiek. I never ; '“«ts with Japanese favor. .was bona fide. »s a precaution, kow-
her nnme^n toT seeing j . ever, the government was notified on
Jonld^nnw mot«‘1îW1’I>ap»r6" jbo”d°u Vi p Q pi | pCDT liiCÇ zip September 24th and the sale was com- 

I Any claims of the ^rt wou^Kè- GILBERT D*E5 OF pleted on October 3rd the government
sented against Mrs. Chenley’s estate in ArtAni CTDAIIL unou the”O* <^?mmen.^

-London. Claims are filed in the surro- APOPLECTIC STROKE on thehRto ill C„ ™‘ne !ailedgate office here only if the will is on on the 6th without any armament, os-
record here. Andrew Garnegie and John 
W. Herron are the American executors, 
and Beeton in London. No account was 
ever filed of the American property.

Oberlin, O., Dec. 2.—Reports from 
New York that Mrs. Chadwick held a 
long conference with the attorneys of 
Andrew Carnegie yesterday, have in
spired the directors of the closed Citi
zens’ bank here with a renewal of hope Chieairo Dec 2 —Mrs Gpo FTpnrv “f tMlderCla,rhoWwa^„t9t^tlmed Giiber^toe oideft actress ^the lm- 
receiver tor the ctosed Citizens’ b^nkas_taS®’‘E*
^berteVo^al,tostsuj4tidngt'Mmato ,bad suffered a stroked apopVxy TÜe 
charge1 of toebank’saffaTs Tlmdoore aP°Ple=** witT The
of the Jsank were opened today for the Vrît Innth7'tn utl
first time since the suspension for the hllî 152SEr?Tilrtth#i*
benefit of the holders of safety vaults, ^ck was ! Save ^e, toe nmid leiî

ASSISTING RUSSIAN DESERTERS
responded immediately to the call. He 
pronounced the condition of Mrs. Gil
bert critical. Mrs. Gilbert’s Chicago en
gagement in “Granny” began at the 
Powers Theatre last Monday, and Tin- 
til today the actress had appeared to 
be in her usual health.

Chicago, Dec. 2.—Peter Nissen. whose 
dead body and the wreck of the can
vas bag in which he proposed to roll 
across Lake Michigan, were found near 
Stevensvilie. Mich., yesterday, died as a 
result or exposure and shock, accord
ing to the finding of a coroner’s jury at 
Stevvusvihe today. He is believed to 
have reached the shore alive, but he was 
terribly exhausted from lack of air. He 
cut his way out of his queer craft and 
died the moment he struck the cold air. 
A note was found in the pocket of the 
dead man reading: “In the chair: can
not use hose.”

i INVITATION TO JAPAN.

be con-

up-

CORRESPONDED S 
LEAVE FOR HOME

i ••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Alter Rennenkampff
0’dest Actress In America Suc

cumbs Suddenly In Rooms 
at Chicago.

Exodus From Russian Head
quarters Continues but Big 

Battle Expected.

e es s

Petersburg, Dec. 3.—(8 •
• a. m.)—A special despatch re- • 
e ceived from Mukden says: “It is • 
e reported that General Rennen- I
• kampff has captured several Ja- e
• panese guns and a convoy with e
• UUO rifles, but that a force of •
• 40,000, consisting of Chinese •
e banditti and a reserve of 8,000 Î 
e Japanese, has started to turn ® 
e Rentieukampff’s flank.” *

St.

Mukden, Dec. 2.—The exodus of <*or- 
trespoudents and military attaches con
tinues. • Lieut.-Colonel Schuyler and 
'Captain Reichmann of the United 
States army and Colonel Waters of the 
British army have left. Only six for
eign correspondents remain, and some 
of these contemplate going home.

Still, opinion is divided as to the pros
pects of another -big battle being fought 
before spring. The report was cir
culated here last week that if the Japa
nese made no attack by a certain date 
General Kuroptkin would take the of
fensive.

This date has passed and still there is 
her aeainst the Tarantula Tn nr<w 110 sigu of a moment on the part ot that the Mentitv of the boat miLh? not th? Russians> who are establishing them- 
be evident he stinulated that tha in,i i6elTCS in liters that would answer 
Should be disguised as much as pLtolé '"he's ^"toroL*16 ^“‘movis'ion?
UDAiter6 enving ^the “sinpyards^toe cZo W* . continJeTon'‘boto Ta™
,intfwasleaoa.!dthLdbPmyaanrnedth;ithr0a" Lamprs^eommlnd7' bduTteavlfy11^:
crew secretly assembled, after which she gaged There is also brisk firing onlïïW.lWSt -
tion of German pilots, and thence 
reached Libau where she was delivered 
to thei Russian naval authorities. It 
is asserted that Russia intended to base 
her defence of the1 Dogger Bank affau*
he c^ldhetake aPltornedotboaitn!utthoaf an „Xew Y»rk’ D«: 2-A '*“1* band of 
•without betogadet«te°dUeiagen? Se“ Pa^a the^ùnefat s^ce^v» toe bodv

?»uAnrib<Pflnifin °f tile RussiaD last Wednesday in a home on Long
second Pacific squadron. Island. The ceremony was simple, con

sisting of merely the reading of the 
brief service of the Roman Catholic 

___  church and an eulogy by Milton
Train Traveling Fifty Miles and Hour ZeTetore’ toL”whlTeaTd

Crashes Into Construction Gang. . for Madame Janansehek in her declin-
_ , , , „ „   I ing years. The burial will be in the
Columbus, Ind., Dec. 2.—While run- ’ actors’ fund plot in the cemetery of 

ning fifty miles an hour, a northbound the Evergreen. «
passenger train, No. 27. on the Pennsyl- 

Paris. Dee. 2.—Tlie municipal conn- vania road, tonight ran juto e çoustruc- 
eil, acting upon tiie report of Council- tion train about two miles north of this
lor Roger Lambeliu, has authorized the city; instantly killing three trainmen, Munich, Bavaria, Dec. 2.—Prince
concession of a plot ot ground situated I fatally injuring at least one other, and Frederick of Hohenzollern, a member of
on the border of Champs de Mars, for inflicting slight injuries upon a score of the non-reigning Sigmaringen branch of
the site of the American national insti- passengers. the family, and a younger brother ot
tute. The grant provides that unless The dead are; gam croW- Jefferson- Ki”g Charles of Ronmania, is dead. He
the United Suites government gives toe Ti|le_ Bassenger engineer: Herman J was boln in 1R43 P”d wa9 a general in
institute $50.000 within one year, the joneg Columbus, brakemau: ’ E. W tbe Prussian cavalry, 
concession will be annulled. A bill “as Acheubach. Inojanapolis, fireman.

The passengek 'coaches did not leave pnrsSTtVFr/r ST\xns pat According to the evidence tor thethe tracks and none of the passengers ROOSEVELT STANDS PAT. prosecution the accused with two other 
were badlv iniured .. ,, „ _ men landed at Hatley Park from a boatFireman7 Achennnch’s body was R™‘uS Sday^intorSld a_drieea io"n 2“ 0,6 fth inSt’ ,They 'T f.ll»%aPd
burned to a crisn in his enelne hofnv,, UtH>scvel5 toaay mtormeu a delegation dogs and were out on a shooting tnp.the rescuers could reach him representing the amalgamated associa- It was proTed toat the necessary legal

_______» tion of iron and steel and tin plate notices were properly posted: that the
■ SCOTTISH CHURCH AFFAIRS. .he^properiy or legall?" <Sd -interfère acfl,sed ,!m<Lbeen , leeV ,coal“’g

Uincinnr r wen •vrrrfcTYKTTtEIj ___ I e ,prop. going in the boat and had been trackedMARGARET LYNCH ML London. Dec. 2.-It was announced to- ItrikT b settlement of the through a portion of the property.
New York, Dec. 2.—At the inquest dav that a royal commission wii! be ap- ------------ o------------ The accused were not represented by

Into the death of Margaret Lynch, the pointed to inquire into the differences counsel, but they endeavored to dis-I Brooklyn 4oman whose body was found between the Free Church ot Scotland THE SINEWS QF WAR. count the evidence of the prosecution
near the Greenfield cemetery at Hemp- and the United Presbyterian clmrch. ----- . and to show that they had not gone
stead last April, the announcement was —•*------- ■-------------- St. Petersburg, Dec. 2.—A committee abo'e lugh water mark on the coast.

•made that Dr. J. H. Denton, of Free- STARVATION IN RUSSIA. consisting of about one hundred repre- Magistrate Hall held that the case was
nort who performed the autopsy, has   sentatives of toe ministry of finance proved, and after commenting on the
decided that Margaret Lynch was mur- Irkutsk. Russia, Dec. 2.—A report from various parts ot the empire, is evidence and pointing out that it would
dered Dr uenton is to be recalled as a here states that the inhabitants of two sitting at the ministry of finance con- have been better for the accused to
witness Justice Wallace who is acting villages in the Oisbllisk district have i sidering the question ot extraordinary have pleaded gmlty, he imposed thecoroneri post^ued toe Inquest indefi- died* of starvation. Famine prevails ! taxation which is necessary to defray tines of $15 on each of the men
ndtely giving as an explanation that an throughout the district, owing to the the expenses of the war. Many pro- cution, holding a brief from the Game
imnortant witness who riiust appear at scarcity of fish. Two steamers loaded jects are lieing discussed, among others Mr. H. Pooley, of Messrs. Pooley.
theP next hearing is at present touring with provisions have arrived, but too an income tax, but no conclusrone have Lnxtou & Pooley. conducted the prose-
Enrooe f late to save a great number of persons, been reached. Protective Association.

IMPIfif CREAM SEPARATOR
e eThe Separator that al

ways keeps ahead of the 
procession.
Easier, Skims. Faster, 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

tensibly for Hamburg and to be toweu I 
thence to New York.It Turns

A BUSY CENTRE. •
The C. P. R. to Establish Agency at Lady

smith—Mayor Returns.
Ladvsmlth, Nov. 30.—It is the Intention 

of the C. P. R. to establish an agent at 
this point to handle the freight which 
comes from that line across on the Trans
fer. It Is also understood that all freight 
for this district will be delivered from 
there. This movement will make Lady
smith a busier point than hitherto, as 
much more of the commerce will come this 
way.

Mayor Coburn returned today from a 
two-weeks* visit to the Northwest Terri
tories and Manitoba. The Mayor is great
ly satisfied with his trip, but regarding the 
business portion he found that Canada’s 
allowing lumber to come Into this coun
try on .the free list let the United States 
do almost as they wished. The Americans 
did serious Injury to our mills by shipping 
large amounts of lumber at our expense.

The steam 
morning on 
departed for 
cargo of concentrates for the Tyee smelter.

The Alexander will complete her cargo 
tomorrow and will then sail for Union.

Magistrate Thomson, who has suffered 
lately from his eyes, was ont again today.

A scow belonging to A. R. Johnston of 
Nanaimo broke adrift In the bay today 
and was captured by Indians, who de
manded $15 salvage. They raised the salv
age to $25 when near Jhome, but will prob
ably have a little trouble In getting Jt.

The negotiations for the purchase of 
the Caroline are said to have been con
ducted by Burke Roche, a former mem
ber of the British parliament, who rep
resented that he was acting for a resi
dent of New York, who-wished to race

Vienna. Dec. l.-^Czech deputies at 
tomorrow’s session of parliament intend 
to interpellate Premier Von Koerber 
concerning the action of the Lemberg 
relief committee in assisting Russian 
deserters to emigrate to the United 
States. The deputies will change the 
government with taking the responsibil
ity of countenancing a violation of the 
neutrality which may entail serious con
sequences.

laxtcr & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St.. Victoria.
FIRE AT WORLD’S FAIR.

Hagenback’s Show Destroyed and En
tire Grounds Endangered.

St. Louis, Dec. 2.—Fire broke 
in the attraction known as “Quo Va- 
dis,” and quickly spread to the Japa
nese pavilion, adjoining. A high north 
wind was blowing and the sparks were 
carried over the exposition grounds and 
set fire to many buildings. Just across 
from the pavilion a small show was 
first to discover that the former was 
on fire. A first alarm brought all the 
fire-fighting apparatus, but it was soon 
seen that t»he firemen would not be able 
to ecope with the flames and a general 
alarm was seut in.

• Hagenback’s wild animal show, on 
the world's fair Pike, has -been entire
ly destroyed by fire. A high north wind 
is blowing and the entire exposition is

out
en route to the-

A GREAT ARTIST’S END.
Body of Madame Janauschek Laid to 

Rest in Actors’ Plot.
OPENING NORTHERN CANADA.

Detroit, Dec. 2.—The Canadian rev- 
cutter Vigilant arrived here today 

to lay up for the winter. On her trip*. 
from Toronto she carried Hon. Ray
mond Prefontaine, Canadian minister of 
marine and fisheries, and several offi
cials of his department. Minister Pre
fontaine expressed confidence that the* 
Canadian parliament of 1905 would 
take final action favorable to the be
ginning of work on the proposed caual 
from Georgian Bay to the St. Law
rence, through Lake Nipissing and the 
Ottawa river, for the exploration of 
which $250,000 has already been made 
available. He asserted that the canal 
would make five or six states of the- 
United States tributary to the Star
board route through the canal.

FOR A CONSTITUTION.
■Preparations Being Made in Russia for' 

Great Demonstrations.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 2.—M. Witte,.. 

president of the ministerial council, Jia<î 
a Iona: crutferenqe with Emperor Nich
olas today.

As this is the first time tlie Emperor 
has summoned M. Witte for several 
months, the conference is considered a» 
having great significance, and it is be
lieved here that it will have* a direct 
and important bearing upon the imper
ial decision on tlie Zogistvo memorial, 
which is now bjping considered at the 
palace.

A rèport is current that great demon
strations in favor of a constitution are- 
being arranged In the principal cities^ 
for December 10th, the anniversary of 
the emancipation of the serfs.

HEAD WORKS ON FIRE.
Springfield, Ill., Dec. I.—1The top" 

works of the central dhaft of the Wood- 
side Coal Company caught fire tonight 
and were destroyed, the fire going into- 
the mine, where twenty-four men were 
at work. At midnight ten of the men- 
had been rescued injured, and It is be
lieved the remainder will be taken safe** 
ly. The financial loss is $30,000.

! enueAmur took on coal thde 
from Alaska, then 
after discharging a

he1er way 
Victoria,

THREE DEAD IN WRECK.
endangered.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE.

Paris Municipal Council Donates Site 
Proposed Building. TRESPASSERS FINED.tor

Two Mei^ Who Went Shooting on Hat
ley Park Pay $15 Each.PETTY PRUSSIAN PRINCE DEAD

In the provincial police court yester
day Thomas Marion and Thomas Young 
were fined $15 each and $2.35 costs for 
having trespassed on the property 
known as Hatley Park, near Colwood, 
contrary to the provisions of the game 
law.

heretofore passed the United States 
Senate, incorporating the institute. 
Friends of the institute say that an an
nual prix de Paris will be awarded to 
American students attending the insti
tute, which will be similar to the 
French institute.
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TWEED SUIT
Thl* $12 00 re
gular doubla 
brrwufert Barque 
ault at............

«

j

$895
i

Special lorys to ma* 
orocr buyer».

Suit comes In 
all wool :>coich

> Tweed «n black
ground with 
white broken 
• tripe, dirk 
heather mix
ture overlaid 
with «now- 
fl-ke mixture 
black ground 
Àitb pronounc
ed grey line 
stripe, or da'k 
grey mixture 
overlaid with 

hair line 
We 
rst- 

and It Is

black 
at ripe, 
put In fl

class linings sn . Hminn ar 
tailored In regulardcu stom style 

OUR BOV*» DEPARTMENT. 
Send for Catalogue.

PHILIP JAWIESIIW. TORONT®i,T

■

s

'
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«

fill

I. Dec. 1.—The death occur- 
pay of Mrs. Bridget Whalen, 
■Patrick Whalen, the man who 
killed Darcy McGee and was 
lor the crime.
Ilford, Ont., Dec. 1.—Geo Ma
rier, fell over a low railing 
w bridge here last night and 
bed. He leaves a widow and
ET I. NOMINATIONS.

Dee. 1.—Nominations fori 
[ward Island legislature were 
Pday, and resulted in the elec- 
le Liberal and one Conserva? 
belamation. Contests will be 
b other twenty-eight constitu-
|TLL NOT RESIGN.
I Dec. 1.—Jas. Vance, secre- 
k Ontario Reform Association,, 
k he has resigned. He says- 
|d resigning immediately fol- 
I Dominion elections, but re- 
It insinuations made against 
fcompelled him to decide other- 
Fhe present. He will stay in
to until he sees the end. ot 
liions hurled at Mm.
Incipal Caven, of Knox Cel- 
I tonight.

o
ROBBERS FOILED.

Minn., Dec. 1.—Three men 
to blow the safe of the State 
Barnum, Minn., today, but 
I. Sheriff McKinnon and a 
pw in pursuit of the robbers, 
ent of the bank, F. A. Goetz, 
but a short distance from 

nilding, was aroused early to 
sound of a muffled explosion, 
he bank, he found a -man on 
ide the building, while two 
a at work on the safe. He 
larm, and, with a crowd of 
mrrounded the baaak, from 
rever, the robbers succeeded 
r. They held up a farmçr 
: the railway station and took 
y he had. Nothing more has 
of them.

IRAIN PERILS BRIDE.
i, Dec. 1.—Showers of rice 
a blushing bride and 
bridegroom by enthusiastic 
New York city drove the 

an into a hospital here today. 
In lodged in the ear of Mrs. 
lusen and baffled all attempts 

The bridal tour included 
There Mrs. Vandusen 

cruciating agony, but the 
not guessed. Today as she 

a train in the.Uniou sta- 
ijnted from the pain. Her 
liekly summoned a carriage 

her to the city dispensary, 
peration was performed and 
f rice removed.

it.
11s

0
tESIDENT RESIGNS.
►oc. 1.—-Vice-President Louis 
resigned on account of IH- 

>r Estevez, who recently re- 
an extended trip abroad, 

ded in the Senate 
government affairs.

or par»

Clubbing
Offer.

Regular
Price.

}Co'oelft Semi-Weekly to 31st Dec., 1905 $1.25 
Midame the great ladle.' joa-aal - ■ • 1.25 

Colonist Seml-Wtekly to 31st Dec,. 1905 1 25 ] 
Farmer’s Advocate Wlna'peg, Weekly ■ 1.85 j 
Colonist Semi-Weekly to 31st Dec., 1905 1.25 
Metropolitan Magazine on? year ■ • 1-50 
Colonist Semi-Weekly to ,31st Dec,, 1904, 
and Fam I y fie re Id an Weikly Star -

$1.00

1.50

} . 1.50

.25

We want boys and girls in all parts 
of the Province to canvass for THE 
COLONIST, and offer extra Induce
ments to good workers. Write for par
ticulars.

I’;./

if Darcy Magic’s Slayer 
•asses Away at 

Montreal.

SOONER OVERDUE.

lard With Seven Passengers 
Pay’s Trip a Week Ago.

Wash, Dee. 1.—The thirtv- 
pner Sea Witch, ot Ballard, 
ft Everett last Friday with 
bengers on hoard. They were 
to returneSftdurda-y. They have 
heard of since, and it is feared 
craft may have gone down iu 
of Saturday night. Those on 
e Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pritch- 
leir three daughters; S. Parks 

the boat, who makes the 
home, and a man named 
marine engineer.

■»

NOTES OF 
Tt1=. DOMINION

ntiffs to 

mend Plea

I Court Decides for New 
dence In Hopper vs. 

Dunsmulr.

Hon Refused to Appeal 
Injunction In Spencer 

vs. Drysdale.

icker’s Association Wilt 
hareholders for More 

Money.

Own Correspondent, 
or, Dec. 1.—The present bear- 
appeals in the Hopper-Duns- 
case came to an abrupt end 

he plaintiffs’ counsel argued 
trial judges should hW al- 
validity of the will made m

tasted, it being claimed
Lnh0mlgned k <hd not 

rüf Will. The original trial 
‘Çlad<j this point. The Full 
iy altowed the plaintiffs to
d, Sde^e on this Point and 
nr pleadings accordingly..
f F0np r?day refQsed the
!teven!onDaSr> ^Com*

rittiTe t0 appeal t0 the 
■ranted n «gainst the in- Liîv- , Spencer, of Vic- bJ,a?gsthe sale or disposal

tZl xr oson stock until 
test Mr. Spencer’s claim. tO'

™,i»«1I!>tfrreSmiil1 tile Vancouver 
aPPeal must go. ona string ,°f t“e Full cou£

G. Epckers Association will 
ting ,°t shareholders ou De- 

m, and in a circular Secretary 
ates that, owing to the large 
pent in alteration of canner- 
»m>,Tr;eraî!ve .t0 increase the 

—rn- °7 —the issue of bond» 
, TH??? dollars. In a letter 
r Aemtous Jarvis, of Toronto, 

as^mS that proxies be- 
ÏL he 5878 that if> through 
the common shareholders to 

m®? is abortive,ill -be left but reorganization:, 
ltimres the letter, “you will' 
; ™eans that the common 
f be wiped out.” The letter 
l much interest in Vancouver.

FRANK” ARRAIGNED.
tok, Dec. 1.—Stewart L. Fel- 
h as -Big Frank” Felton, who 
^giving Day fatally wounded 
to, a gambier, and who was 
y the grand jury , for murder 
h: degree was; arraigned todav 
fge Foster in General Sessions " 
led not guilty. He was re- 
b the Tombs. District Attor- 
tue- said he was investigating 
End that if it was shown that 
ted in self-defence he would 
dismissal of tlie indictment.
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